
The Senate’s Housing Supply Package Failed to Advance to the Governor.  
  
SB 1385 (Caballero), which sought to streamline the conversion of commercial properties into 
residential, died in the Assembly Local Government Committee a few weeks ago. The Chair of the Local 
Government Committee spoke against the measure and recommended a No vote as the measure was 
strongly opposed by CSAC and the League of Cities.  
  
SB 902 (Wiener), which sought to allow local governments, regardless of any local restrictions, to rezone 
parcels up to 10 units if the parcels were located near transit, in job-rich areas or were urban infill (AKA: 
SB 50 light) and exempted these local ordinances from CEQA review, was held in the Assembly 
Appropriations Committee. The reasons for this bills demise are not even known by the author. 30 
minutes prior to the Assembly Appropriations Committee meeting the author and Pro Tem expected the 
measure to pass. While watching committee it was clear that there were some Leadership issues being 
resolved at the same time as the Committee meeting, and it is speculated that the Speaker changed his 
mind on allowing this measure to advance at the last minute.  
  
Last night the remaining measures in the Senate’s housing production package failed to advance to 
the Governor’s desk by the midnight deadline as required by our state constitution. 
  
SB 995 (Atkins) sought to extend the AB 900 CEQA exemption allowing the Governor to certify projects 
as “Leadership Projects” for an additional 4 years. AB 900 has mostly been used to expedite the 
approval and construction of large sports project ( i.e. Golden 1 Arena, the Warriors arena, Clippers 
arena, etc.) SB 995 added to the “Leadership Projects” available to access this CEQA exemption projects 
that: (1) meet specified labor requirements (i.e. pay prevailing wage); (2) are an investment of $15 
million in CA; and, (3) allocate 15% of the units to lower income household.  
  
SB 1120 ( Atkins) sought to allow ministerial approval for simple lot splits and duplexes. The measure 
was approved by the Senate earlier this year on consent with 39 Ayes. Once in the Assembly the 
measure faced growing opposition as other production measures failed. In fact, the measure almost 
failed to pass the Assembly Local Government Committee as the Chair spoke against the measure, voted 
No, but advised the rest of her Committee that she was not recommending a yes or no vote. In the end, 
the measure only made it out of committee as the result of Republican support, as several other 
Democrat members of the committee also laid off or voted no.  

  
The Fate of the “Hostages” 

  
Despite the League of Cities and CSAC being neutral on AB 1120, local governments continued to 
express opposition to the measure statewide. They were joined by NIMBY advocates; equity groups and 
some affordable housing/tenants right advocates as well.  
The LA basin’s opposition to the measure gained traction and momentum despite the broad range of 
support for the Pro Tem’s measure. Speaker Rendon is very close to LA Councilmembers Herb Wesson 
and Paul Koretz who personally asked he shelve SB 1120.  
  
On Saturday, the Housing Production Coalition along with the Pro Tem, showed the Speaker the vote 
card for SB 1120 which showed bi-partisan support in his house. It was reported to staff by several 
sources that the Speaker was surprised with the secured votes and would have preferred not the hear 
the bill.  
  



With apparent strife between the two houses throughout this year, it was even more apparent to the 
public when the Speaker held SB 1120 and SB 995 as “hostages” in exchange for AB 168 by 
Assemblywoman Aquiar-Curry, which C.A.R. opposes unless amended (It is interesting to note this 
measure was concurred in by the Assembly and is awaiting consideration on the Governor’s desk).  
The Speaker, as we understand, also wanted to keep good on his promise to the LA delegation and 
Councilmembers. With about 30 minutes left in the Legislative session the Speaker finally allowed SB 
1120 and SB 995 to be heard on the Assembly Floor. SB 995 by Senator Atkins was approved by the 
Assembly with 54 Ayes; 12 No’s; and, 13 Abstentions, just prior to the discussion of SB 1120 on the 
Assembly Floor. SB 1120 received 38 Aye votes in its first roll call and was placed on call. 2 minutes to 
midnight the measure was approved by the Assembly by vote of 44 Ayes; 18 No’s; and, 17 Abstentions. 
Due to the Speaker’s intentional delay for a vote on these measures the Senate was unable to concur in 
the Assembly amendments and the bill died at midnight. The bills are now dead and will have to be re-
introduced again next session to become law.  
  
SB 1085 (Skinner) prior to Assembly Local Government Committee, among other things, prohibited local 
governments from imposing affordable housing fees on affordable units within a density bonus 
application. As amended by Committee, the bill was reduced to only stating that density bonus 
applications can be made for all types of projects (i.e. renter/investment housing and ownership housing 
of all types – condo and detached). Current law generally requires density bonus applications for 
ownership housing to be a common interest development or PUD with a homeowner’s association. This 
bill essentially would have removed that one requirement.  
  
SB 1085, was approved late in afternoon by the Assembly with a vote of 67 Ayes; 3 No’s; and, 9 
Abstentions. Unfortunately, with the unrest in the Senate, which resulted in a long recess and 
Republicans in affect, filibustering every bill presented in an effort to reduce the number of measures 
advanced; SB 1085 was not brought up for concurrence and failed to pass the Senate by the midnight 
deadline. When (Note: When SB 1085 initially passed the Senate it was approved with a vote of 31 Ayes; 
1 No; and, 8 Abstentions.)  
  
The Fate of Other Housing Supply Legislation of Interest  
  
SB 1299 (Portantino) which sought to, upon appropriation of the Legislature, provide funding to local 
governments to rezone commercial sites as residential failed to pass off the Assembly Floor yesterday, 
and was not even taken up for a vote.   
  
AB 2345 (Gonzalez) adds a 4th and 5th incentive to the state’s density bonus program in order to 
encourage a higher set aside of affordable units within these projects. This measure was approved by 
the Senate and Concurred in by the Assembly yesterday, and is now awaiting the Governor’s 
consideration.  
  
AB 69 (Ting)  authorizes CalFHA to issue revenue bonds to fund ADU and jr. ADU construction. The 
program will be administered by the State Treasurer and is expected to help facilitate the construction 
of 50,000 new housing units. The measure was approved by the Senate yesterday with a vote of 31 
Ayes; 7 No’s; and, 2 Abstentions. The Assembly concurred with the Senate amendments with a vote of 
58 Ayes; 12 No’s; and, 9 Abstentions. The bills is now on the Governor’s desk awaiting signing. 
 


